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OVERVIEW
The game has a full interactive environment; this means that everything in the game react to collision with the 
car and the car itself get damaged. The player will drive along NY areas such as: West Central Park, 5th Ave to 
34th Street, Sea and Air Museum, Brooklyn, Time Square. The player will receive an overall score at the end of 
each route. The overall score depends on different factors (time, damages, power-ups, finish position) and if 
you reach higher score you can access the hidden bonus stage in each of the three working shifts.

STORYLINE
You're in the cab and have to deliver passengers all around New York City, using all kinds of daring driving 
manoeuvres and assorted power-ups. You compete against an AI driver or a buddy. You may be racing to reach 
Little Italy or Wall Street and other cool areas in NYC. To help you in the traffic that can be found on the 
streets, there are several power-ups along the way. There are also shortcuts to add more fun to the 
experience. The cab is completely damageable,

FEATURES
- Detailed 3D graphics.
- Completely damageable and transformable taxi cab.
- Up to 8 Different power ups available during gameplay
- 3 different Working Shifts, each shift has 3 different routes + 1 bonus shift
- Different risky routes to try to save time and get more power up’s.
- 3 different modes of play, including: Arcade, Survival, Head to Head.
- Head to Head mode for extreme fun.
- Battery back up system allows automatic save in game progress. 

GAME GENRE
Driving / Arcade

PLATFORM INFORMATION
Nintendo® Game Boy Advance®, 4MB cart, 4K BIT EEPROM Battery Backup

TARGET AUDIENCE
All Ages (6+)

RELEASE DATE
Fall ‘04 (TBD)

ESRB RATING (esrb.org)
Titles rated Everyone have content that may be suitable for persons ages six and older. These 
titles will appeal to people of many ages and tastes. They may contain minimal violence, some 
comic mischief (for example, slapstick comedy), or some crude language
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